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MY
PERFECT
SUNDAY

I’d wake up fairly early. You 
resist an early rise for so 
long then you suddenly hit 
30 and start to embrace it. 

My dad used to say 
“wake up early and make 
the most out of your day” 
and I wanted to punch him. 
Now I’ve started saying it 
and I want to punch myself.

Then I’d head to the gym 
with friends in Peckham. 
They’re all strong and help 
me lift all the big stuff. 

If there was ever a fight 
they would face up to the 
aggressor while I stood at 
the back waving my fist 
adding ‘yeah!’.

I tend to treat myself to a 
roast dinner. The best bit is 
the final forkful. There’s 
tiny bits of everything that 
was on the plate in one 
delicious mouthful, all 
covered in gravy. 

It’s like a good film, book 
or the juice at the bottom 
of a Calippo lolly – the best 
bit is at the end. This also 
applies to my stand up show.

In the evening I’d go to a 
gig. It’s my job but I love it.  

■■Joel Dommett’s 2017 
UK comedy tour is at 
Cheltenham Racecourse 
on November 11. Get tickets 
at joeldommett.com

My perfect Sunday is the 
one with a bank holiday 
the next day! Failing that, 
I like getting out into the 
countryside cycling and a 
big glass of red wine with 
the papers in the evening.
Pete Anderton, 
Manchester

YOUR
PERFECT
SUNDAY

Tell us about yours at 
mirror.co.uk/perfectsunday  
or write to Features, Sunday Mirror,  
One Canada Square, London E14 5AP

By Joel 
Dommett

BY ShAron FeinStein

cakes, the former Great British 
Menu judge will be hoping for 
a nice rise in sales.

Quercus publisher Jane 
Wood said: “Unlike most people 
in their mid-70s, Prue Leith 
shows no signs of slowing 
down. In the past three years 
she has fallen in love, remarried 
and launched a major new 
television career as a Great 
British Bake Off judge.”

Prue joined existing judge 
Paul Hollywood, 51, and new 

hosts Sandi Toksvig, 
59, and Noel Fielding, 
41, for Channel 4’s 
version of the 
show. And despite 
initial reservations 
about how the 
former BBC hit 
would fare, reviews 
have been glowing.

Sandi revealed how 
Prue was writing her 
book in between 
Bake Off takes. 

The comedian said: 
“In our breaks, Noel 

and I and the 
two judges are 
allowed to sit in 
the library lined 

with leather-
bound books. We 

quickly fall into 
routine. Paul has 

half an eye on 
some 

sport on the TV, Prue is writing 
another book and Noel chats to 
me while I knit or take charge 
of the open fire. 

“I cannot think of a time in 
my life when four people have 
been more companionable or 
at ease with each other.”

As well as her memoirs, Prue 
is also working on the final 
book of her novel trilogy, the 
Angelotti Chronicles.

The Lost Son – due out next 
autumn – follows three genera-
tions of an Anglo-Italian family 
in the restaurant trade.
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Prue’s bake for more
Telly judge is cashing in with new memoirsGREAT British Bake Off 

judge Prue Leith is earning 
yet more dough – with a new 
version of her memoirs.

The celebrity restaurateur 
made her debut on the TV 
show last week and was an 
instant hit with viewers.

Now Prue, 77 – said to be on 
£200,000 for Bake Off – is 
releasing an updated version of 
her life story Relish.

Since the 2014 edition she 
has married John Playfair and 
been chosen as Mary Berry’s 
high-profile replacement on 
Bake Off. And like the best of new Prue  TV star is updating life story

picture 
exclusive

wife Amal, 39, arrived in style – by boat, 
of course. Clooney spent his 2014 
bachelor night at Da Ivo and owner 
Giovanni Fracassi was thrilled to see 
him. He said: “George is the happiest 

ever.”
Staff gave the star 

two bottles of bubbly, 
carrying the names 
of his three-
month-old twins 

Alexander and 
Ella. And they 

clearly went 
down a 
bomb... 

YOO-HOO, peekaboo, it’s only me... 
you-know-Cloo!

Superstar George Clooney delights in 
photobombing Hollywood pal Matt 
Damon during a night out in Italy.

The pals and their wives were at Da 
Ivo restaurant to mark 
the Venice Film Festival 
premiere of crime 
drama Suburbicon, 
which stars Damon, 
46, and is directed by 
Clooney, 56. 
Joker 
George and 

photobombed? i 
didn’t have a cloo

venice 
MenAce
Cloo pops up 
behind Matt 
and waiter

bubbly  
Giovanni 
& George 
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Amal and 
George in 
water taxi


